Brews To Choose:
** Beer Cheese & Pretzels, and other Cheese Plates Available!! **
**Outdoor seating available**
Empty Growler Prices
64oz: $6.00

32oz: $5.00

Country Boy Living Proof – It's alive! ...and it’s supposed to be. 100% Wild Yeast Golden Ale
pours with a largely headless, hazy golden appearance that's remiss of goldenrod and straw.
While its ight copper in color, this IPA has an aroma. of fresh pine and citrus. A strong malt
backbone provides balance to an assertive hop bitterness.foam is largely compromised by the
beer's own acidity, its scent is rewarded with tart crabapple, dried and leathery lime, sea air,
weathered oak and burlap. Its taste is sprinkled with the sweetness of grain and a mild bready
taste, just ahead of the strong acidity to come. (ABV-6%) (IBU-n/a) (KY)
Taste-$1.60 12oz Glass-$4.75 /64oz-$12.49 32oz-$7.49/ 32oz Crowler-$7.99
Boulevard Saison Brett- Saison Brett, based on our very popular Tank 7, is assertively dry
hopped, then bottle conditioned with various yeasts, including Brettanomyces, a wild strain
that imparts a distinctive earthy quality. Though this farmhouse ale was given three months of
bottle age prior to release, further cellaring will continue to enhance the “Brett” character, if
that's what you're after. (ABV-8.5%) (IBU-38) (MI)
Taste-$1.75 9oz Glass-$4.75 / 64oz-$16.99 32oz.-$9.99/ 32oz Crowler-$10.49
Stone Enjoy By 7/4/2017 – Acclaimed for its groundbreakingly short shelf life, this intense
double IPA brought forth a whole new concept of what constitutes “fresh” — guaranteeing fans
the ultimate level of hoppiness. This defiantly independent batch you have in your hands is no
different. It, like its predecessors before, is a celebration and declaration of the fresh beer
revolution. (ABV-9.4%) (IBU-90)(TN)
Taste-$2.25 9oz Glass-$6.75 / 64oz-$18.49 32oz-$10.49/ 32oz Crowler-$10.49
Dogfish Head 120 minute– Clocking in at 15-20% ABV, 120 Minute IPA is continuously hopped
with a copious amount of high-alpha American hops throughout the boil and whirlpool, and
then dry-hopped with another pallet of hops. Unfiltered and abundently hoppy, it's the Holy
Grail for hopheads! (ABV-15-20%) (IBU-120) (DE)
Taste-$3.00 9oz Glass-$8.00 / Sorry no growlers or crowlers

Narragansett Shandy – The ‘Gansett Del’s Shandy has just the right balance of malty sweetness
and citrus tartness. The Shandy is the ultimate summertime refresher…one sip leads to another.
You might even say that “It’s Refreshingly Different!” (ABV-4.7%) (IBU-14) (RI)
Taste-$0.75 12oz Glass-$2.00 / 64oz- $4.99 32oz- $2.99/ 32oz Crowler- $3.49
Cidergeist Bubbles – A Rosé Ale made with apple, peach and cranberry, for additional pink
hue, tartness and juicy fruitiness. (ABV-6.2%) (IBU-0) (OH)
Taste-$1.50 12oz Glass-$5.50 / 64oz-$11.99 32oz-$6.99/ 32oz Crowler- $7.49
Evil Twin Imperial Biscotti Break – A massive American double/Imperial stout, made for
sipping. Pours black and thick, just as it should. Low, chocolate colored foam. Smell is sweet,
with heaps of vanilla, chocolate, syrup, and hint of nuts. The taste ramps up the almonds and
tones down the vanilla a bit. Chocolate, honey and a bit of licorice round out the flavor.
(ABV-11.5%) (IBU-30) (NY)
Taste-$2.00 9oz Glass-$5.75 / 64oz-$20.99

32oz-$11.99/ 32oz Crowler-$12.49

Quaff Strawberry Blonde– Six Foot Blonde infused with fresh strawberries, what could be
better! Available year round. (ABV-4.5%) (IBU-20) (IN)
Taste-$2.25 12oz Glass-$6.25 / 64oz-$16.99 32oz-$9.99/ 32oz Crowler-$10.49
Terrapin Hopsecutioner IPA– Light copper in color, this IPA has an aroma. of fresh pine and
citrus. A strong malt backbone provides balance to an assertive hop bitterness. (ABV-7.3%)
(IBU-71) (GA)
Taste-$1.25 12oz Glass-$3.75 / 64oz-9.99 32oz- $5.99/ 32oz Crowler- $6.49
Ballast Point Orange Vanilla Fathom – Our Orange Vanilla Fathom India Pale Lager continues
our quest for exploration. The piney and citrus hop aromas of our Fathom IPL combines with
sweet orange and creamy vanilla – while staying true to classic lagering techniques. Brewed
with a touch of nostalgia, it may remind you of a childhood treat, but this one is just for adults.
(ABV-9.8%) (IBU-50) (MI)
Taste-$1.75 9oz Glass-$4.75 / 64oz- $12.99 32oz- $7.99/ 32oz Crowler- $8.49
MilewideBarstow– Barstow pours a hazy straw gold, with aromas of summer wheat and sweet
citrus. The beer is nicely balanced, with a pleasant creaminess. The finish is clean and begs for
another drink... (ABV-5.5%) (IBU-25) (KY)
Taste-$1.25 12oz Glass-$3.75 / 64oz- $13.99

32oz- $7.99/ 32oz Crowler- $8.49

Prairie Bomb! - Bomb! is an imperial stout aged on coffee, chocolate, vanilla beans, and ancho
chili peppers. The peppers add just the right amount of heat to complement the intense coffee
and chocolate flavors. Bomb! (ABV-13%) (IBU-65) (OK)
Taste-$3.00 9oz Glass-$8.50 / 64oz- $30.99 32oz- $16.99/ 32oz Crowler- $17.49

Stillwater Cellar Door- With a base of German wheat & pale malts this crisp slightly hazy
farmhouse Saison was then accented with a blend of Sterling & Citra hops providing an
intricate blend of herbal grass & tangerine citrus flavors and aroma, finished with a touch of
sage. (ABV-6.6%) (IBU-n/a) (MA)
Taste-$2.00 12oz Glass-$5.50 / 64oz-$13.99 32oz- $7.99/ 32oz Crowler- $8.49
Jolly Pumpkin Calabaza Blanca - Aged in large oak casks and refermented in the bottle,
Calabaza Blanca is brewed in the Belgian Biere Blanche tradition. Spiced with orange peel and
coriander, you’ll find it refreshingly tart, with a wonderfully dry finish. . (ABV-4.8%) (IBU-15)
(MI)
Taste-$2.00 9oz Glass-$5.75 / 64oz-$15.99 32oz-$8.99/ 32oz Crowler-$9.99
Monnik Path of Totality -. Aroma: Moderate grapefruit; lighter floral notes; very light caramel
biscuit. Appearance: Hazy gold with a sticky bone coloured head held up by soft carbonation
(ABV-7%) (IBU-65) (ky)
Taste-$1.75 12oz glass-$4.75 / 64oz-$12.99 32oz-$7.99 32oz Crowler- $8.49
Dogfish Head Palo Santo Marron- An unfiltered, unfettered, unprecedented brown ale aged in
handmade wooden brewing vessels. The caramel and vanilla complexity unique to this beer
comes from the exotic Paraguayan Palo Santo wood from which these tanks were crafted
(ABV-12%)
(IBU-50) (DE)
Taste-$2.25 9oz Glass-$6.75 / 64oz- $24.99 32oz $13.99/ 32oz Crowler- $14.49

